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CHAPTER 2

Theme Grouping:;
Living Things

twinkle 
glisten shimmer , .

r SIIID€

Introduction
Another way of building your vocabulary ls by_looking at words with similar meantngs Inthemes' For example, if we tatce ttre theme 'Types; of Light," we find there are severalwords that mean'ito shine" u"i'"".tt is slightly difrrerent in intensity and use. The word"glisten" means 'to shine," but is oii*n associated r,rrith things that are wet, whereas theword "twinkle' implles the light is unsteady and is often associated with the stars or aperson's eye.

In this section tltere are differrent themes with exercises that accompany them. Sinceonly a certain numbr:r of themes can be covered in this book, it is suggested that you 6tartto make your own tltemes with the use of 
-" 

dili"d in orde, tu .l-ntinue to build yourvocabulary.

glimmer
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differ,ent. "To qparlde" means to t{ive small flashes of light, whereas "to glow" means to give a
solt light or heat Llse associations to rernember the ditference in meaning. For example,
"sparlde" - diamonds, glass, wal.er

"glow'- soft, warm light of a fire
Attaclx new worcls to one basic rvord thart you alread'y' know. Create your own themes. Herr:
are some sugge:;tions: Seeing and Look;ing, Rough and Not Rough, oood and Not coo,c,
Damage and Destroy,

A. Types of Inhabitants

inhabltant
pioneer

colonist

dwel ler
settler
innmigrant

resident
native

l. lnhabltant = a Per$on or animal thirt l ives in one place, usually a country or a region for a very
long time.

f,x. The only human inhabitants of the Gobi desert itre some nomadic tribes.
2. dweller = a person {}r animal that lives in a named ilace such as a cave, lree, or a city.

fx. Most city rfl1ys11srs get used to the high levels of noise.
3. residenrt = a persol) or animal thai tives in a place, usually a house, but is not a visitor. It is also

used for a person lvl,o lives permanently in a particular t:ountry or state.
6x. Most of the residents of this neighborhood park their cars on the street.

4. ploneer = a person'r'ho is one of ttre first to come to an rrnknown land, amd then is followed by
others' A person who is the lirst to discover something vrhich opens the rvay to others.

fx. The Wright rrothers were pioneers in aviation.
5. natlve " us€d of a Jlerson, plant,or animal when you re{et'to the place of its origin.

fx. The Koala bear is a native of Australia,
6- s€ttler == a person vvho is one of the first of a group to pul. their roots down in a new country.

Ex. The first settlers in America were the Pilgrims vrho came from England.
7. colonistt = a person u'ho is one of a group oii settlers from the same country or under the control

of the same countr.y.

fx. The early colonists faced rnany hardships in a n,lw land.
8' immigrant = a persoll who comes to a country to make a new home there. The first immigrants

are called settlers,

Ex. Alexander Craham Bell, the inventor of the telephone, was an innmigrant who carne to
America from Scotland.
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B. The Life of Plants

seedling sprclut shoot bud to bloorn to wilt to droop to wither
to blossom

L a seedlln,S = a tiny yoling plant whic,h has just grown from a seed.

trr. Ten days after the seeds were planted, the seedlings appeared.

2. a cpnout = a new growtl:l from a plant, especially a vegetablle.

fx. These onions lnust be old, ttrey have sprouts'on trirem,

3. a shoot = a new growth lrom a plant or a new branch of a t[ee.

Ex. After the rose bush was cut back, new shoots star,:ed to grow.

4, a bud = a flower which has not yet oprened, or the beginnings of a leaf.

Ex. When you buy roses they arr: usuullt OuOr.

5. to blossom = to flower, usually used lor lruit trees.

fx. ln the spring, I he cherry tree:s blossom.

6. to bloom or to be in bloom = to have flowers or to be in fk:,wer.

Ex. T'he park is beautiful with the roses in bloom.

7. to wllt = to become lesri fresh or weak, or to lose strength.

Er. In hot weather most flowers start to wilt because thev need water.

8. to droop = to hang dou'nwards.

Ex. lt was sad to see the sunflou'ers drooping towards the ground.

9. to wither = to start to clry up and/or become smaller in size.

fk Eecause there had been no rain for a vear. the fruit on the trees started to wilt.

seedling sprout shoot bud
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c. Parts of a Fmirb or Nut

pee I
slkitt
hus;k
rinrl

seed/stone/Pit
kernel
pip
flesh

2.

3 .

4 ,

5.

she:ll

I . the seed/stone/pit = tfue small hard part of a fruit that cani grow into a small plant'

fx. Cherries hale hard seeds/stones/pits

the pip = the small seerd of fruit, usu,ally of apples, oranges;, lemons, etc' It is sometimes used

lnstead o,f "pit," "se€,d,t' or "stone."

Cx. Vfhen you malie orange iuice be sure to take the Srips out'

the kernel = the insidr: part of a fruil:stone, a nut, or wheat. [t also means the important or

central part of somett,ing.

fx. I'he plstachio nut has a delir:ious green kernel.

the peel = the outer c,)vering of a frr-rit such as on orangers or apples.

Er. lfou cannot eirt a banana with its peel on.

the rlnd - the outer covering Of certain fruits like orange:i, lemons, or melons'

Ex. Orange rind and lemon rind are often candied or rrsed in marmalade'

6. the skin = the general word for thg ,ruter covering of a frr- it such as the peel, the rind, the husk'

fx. If you put tonratoes in boilirrg water, the skin will come off more easily'

?. the hush = the dry outer covering of a fruit, nut, or grain'

Ex. 't'ou remove the husk from r:orn bef{)re eating it'

8. the flesh = the soft sttbstance of a ftruit.

f,x. The peach has a soft yellow ish f lesh.

9. the shell = the haril c'uter covering of a fruit, nut, or egg'

Ex. Most comllon nuts like hazelnuts, almonds, and walnuts have shells'
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sometinl€s

occasionally

frequently

CHAPTER 3

T*reme Groupingl:
Tflme and $pace

A. Adverbs of Tinre

formerly
previousiy

prior to

eventually

henceforth

simultaneouslY
rneanwhile

l .

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

sometlmes = not alwaysr now and thern.

Ex. \,\/e sometimes go to the movies on weekends'

occaslonglly = from tinre to time but not regularly or frequently'

Ex. I eiccasionally see a famous farce at the opera.

frequently = rePeated many times, especially at short intervals'

Ex. I rnust be getting old; I lrequently forget where I arn'

formerly = ln earlier titnes.

Ex. The museum \vas formerly the house of the mayol'

prevlously = comlng before (in time or order)'

k. FIad you previously taken the test before you carne to the united states?

prlor to =' (formal adv. phrase) before.

Ex. No information was availabl'e prior tr: that date.

7. eventually = at la$t, ultimately, after a long time.

fu. l{e eventually passed his drivers test after taking it eight times'

8. henceforth = lrom thi:i time forward.

Ex. The committee has decided that henceforth a spe:cial test will have to be taken by new

students.

9. slmultaneously = happenlng at the s,ame time.

Ex. .the two everrts that were of interest to me vrere being shown simultaneously on

television.

10. meanwh'lle = at the strme time.

Ex. i5ome people are dying of hunger; meanwhile' others are throwing away food the:y

don't eat.



B. Dry and Not Dr;g

L--r ,ct:)
1:t1^^.,^, ( )-r'Rarched '?!,'i'!,!r!,!
d,esiccated _', i Uat<eO

" \ ,/w d;rmP moist
humid soaked
si:turated immersed

l. arid = having little or no moisture, usually used for areas of land.

Ex. Many areas of ttre southwestern United States are arid and desertJike.
2. parched = excessively d:y and crackecl through heat or drought.

Ex. After five years rvith no rainfall, the farmland was parched.
' 3. deslccated = completely dry; without ainy moisture. It is usually said ol animal and vegetable

products that are drieci imd preserved,

Ex. Sometimes usinll desiccated h,erbs when cooking is ,nore convenient.
4. baked = when heat and rlryness cause something to cook and become hard.

Ex. Thre hsusgr werr: built of bakerl mud bricks.
5. damp = not dry, but having a slight amount of moisture.

Ex. Fahrics like linen are usually ironed wlrile damp,
6. molst - a littl€ wet; it ir; often used for food.

Ex. Th,e roast turke5, was tasty and moist.

7. humid = having moisturr:, usually in warm air; it is often unpleasant.

Ex. Humid air may tre good for plants but is very disagrr:eable for humans.

I' saturated = comPletel5r lret or filled to the point it cannot talle any more.

Ex. His clothes we:r(l completely strturated with rain.
9. coaked = left in a liquid rio that the molsture is absorbed.

Er. Soak the beans in water beforer you cook them.
l0' immersed * completely covered in liquid or to be compietel'y occupied in sornething.

Ex. He was immersed in his work and did not even see nre.



c. Hot and Not Hot

ni ld

/
swelteringt chilly

scorching freezing

sizzling frigid

hot cold

l. scorching = so hot that it burns the surface making it change its color.

fu. The scor,ctiing heat had turned the grass browi:t'

2. sizzltng = extremel:f hot. Sizzling also refers to the sound of food frying over a fire.

k. There seenls to be a spell of sizzling weather e'rery summer in the southern states'

3. swelterlng = very hot and uncomfortable causing one to sweat'

Ex. It is difficul.t to exercise ir: the sweltering heat r>f the ir.lngle.

4. cuttry = a hot and rnoist type of ureather with no breezt:.

Ex, In the sultry days of August, everyone turns orr a fan or air conditioning ior relief.

5. etuffy = havlng air',rrhich is not fresh.

Ex. Crowded v/ith students a.nd with no windows 0pen, the classroom felt very stuffy.

6. balmy o a soft, plleircant, refreshirng type of air often wilh aromatic smells from trees.

Ex. We had br,eakfast in the garden on that balmy spring morning'

7. mtld * neither too hot nor too cold.

Ex. Winters are usually mild on the island becauser of the ocean current.

8. chilly = cold enoul;h to make oner shiver a little.

Ex. The earlv rnornings were:quite chilly in the mr:runtains'

9. frlgid = intense cold with continuous low temperaturer; below 32'F.

fu. The North and South poles have a frigid climale.

10. freezfing = very cold, icy weather.

Ex. The freeeirrg temperatures in spring clamaged the orange trees'

stuffy balmy
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CHAPTEIR 5

Rootls
incredible cret:d

Th,e root of a u,ord contains the basic meaning. I)refixes and suffixes can be added to a
roclt. For examltle, the root cred means "believe,'' so the English word "credible" melans
"believable," Learning the roc,ts of words will help you work out th,e meaning of words you
do not know an,l will consequrently help you wittr o'tt parts of the TOEFLo test.

Since there are a great number of roots from whlch words stem in English, the nrost
common ones ilre given for you to work with in l:his section. We will start by looking at
foutr of these ror)ts (cre4 spec, duc, ced; and work rvith some of the wonds they create.

A. Root:'Cred
incredul,rus
discredltable
credible

creecl
accr€rdited

cn:dit
crr:dence
inrlredulity

CRED
I

I
believe, put trust in

f . increduloua = showing disbelief.

Ex. The peopk: l istening to hi;s strange story were inr:redulous.

2. dlscreditable = disgraceful or shanreful behavior.

f,x. Because of the banker's discredita,ble behavlor, ,r lot of customers changed to another
bank.

3. creed * o s€t of beliefs or principles, usually religious.

Ex. People o{ rrl l  creeds gathered in union to help ttrt: cause

4. accredlted = certilir:d as being of a certain good standard.

Er. He went tc an accredited high school.

5. credible = believrrbt e, trustworthy.

Er. A credible explanation was given for the changes made.

6. credlt = belief, trusl, honor and recognition given to effort or work.

E.r. With her outstanding grades in her studies and outstanding abil ity in sports, she was a
cnedit to her sc;rool.

7. credence = belief; acceptance as breing true,

E.x. The rumol got widespread credence throughout the counrry.

8. incredulity = the act of not believing.

Ex. He looked at me with incredulity in his eyes when I told him he hacl won the lottery.

incredulity

believe



B. Rcrots: 9pect., Spec

[)erspectlve
retrospect
r;pectrum
;tspect
s pectator

SPECT, SPIIC
I

look, rl,atch

L perspectlve = a way ln which sornethring is looked at or judged.
Es:, A tribesmarr in Alrica lool:s at time lrom a dilfen:nt perspective than an American
businessman.

2. retrospect = a look back at the past,

Ex. As we take otr responslbilities in llfe, our teenage years in retrospect seem carefree,
3. spectrum = o raflg€ of colors in the onCer of their wavelengths

Ex. ultra-violet r;lys are beyond rlhe range of the visibre $pectrum.
4. aspect - a look at sc,mething from one side.

Ex. There is a television series o::t the different aspects o:' life in the United Sitates.
5, epectacle = I sc€r€ or show which attracts the eye by its size, color,

Ex. The Indepenrlence Day firew:rk show was qulte a spectacle.
6. cpeclmen E a sampl3; r single typtcal Lhing to be shown or test.ed,

k. The speclnrerr of rock from the moon rvent through n::ultiple tests.
7. rerpected = worthy to be iooked up to and admired,

k. The teacher rvas hlghty respected by tris students.
8. rpectator = a person u'ho watches an ovent or a, sport.

Ex. The spectators cheered as the farnous player appeart:d on the field,

C, Roots: Duc, Duct
to ind rce viaduct
conrCucive to conduct
ductllr: \

" 
d;;' \ ,/" 

to deduct

\ /lrAl/,t \ ./\
A>D" ^l-(n}.

DUC*+1e 1uu,y..-DUCT

l. to conduct = to lead.

Ex. The inspector was conducted around the factory.
2. condudve = helpful; that contributes to.

&. A dark roonr lii more conducive to sleep than a bright one.
t' 

:,::" 
= a tube or canal that carrles fluids, or one rhat carrtes electric power, telephone cables,

Ex' Most grands irr human bodies have ducts to carry thei..secre.ons,
4. to dedur:t = to subtract or take away.

Ex. Income tax is rleducted from the paycheck of a wage earner.
5. ductlle =, easily lead; pliable,

&, Copper is a ductile metal.
6. to lnduc,e = to cause an effect.

Ex' Polttical repression and poverty induced many peo;:,le to leave their hometand andemigrate.

vladuct " a long high bridge which carr,ies a roadi or rarlroad,
Ex. Some of the olrl viaducts are not hlgh enough for todal/s tall trucks to go under.

aqueduct = a system of canals and bridges which carry water.
Ex' Some of the aqueducts bullt by the Rornans stlll bring rvater to modern cities.

t .
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D. Roots: (7ed, Cess
procedure
precedent
antecedent
recede

CED, CESS
I

to ge, move along

procedure = ,a l)articular way or method of doing s,)mething.
Ex. To tak:e a class in thjis collegr3 you have to follow the registration procedure.

precedent = a rrast action or (:ase that sets an exanrple or rule for cases in the future.
Ex' In his defense the lawyer referred to a similar case in 1952 that established aprecedent in favor of his r:lient.

antecedent = thdt which has gone on ,at an earlier t, me.
Ex. The arrtecedents of r{a[oween go back to r)agan festivars.

successive = (artj) following or:e after the other.
Ex. She wtrs absent from school for four successive days.

to recede = to nlove back or trr shrink in size.
Ex. When ;{ums recede, it is wise to see the dentist.

to secede = to officially withdlaw from a group, union, or organization that is usually poliitical orreligious.

Ex- when il state in a nation secedes, civir wa. may break out.
to process = to lreat in a partir:ular organized way.

Ex. Photog;raphic firm has to be processed bef,:re we get the pictures.
to concede = to give victory or. posses.sion to somer:,ne else.

fx' The challenger conceded victory to the president in the erection race.

l .

2.

3.

4.

) .

6.

8.
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CHAPTER 6

Theme (irouping:

Communical;ion
Thought: and

o
o

A. Thinking arrd Rememrbering

.@D
O

^rv-\--Y->-r

t, contemPlat" 
3

1t-_<_*-PO

1 .

2.

3.

4 .

J .

6.

? .

8.

9.

O

to assume = to take as fact with no proof; to suppose,

tix. I assume you will be hc,me about seven tonight.

to reminlsce = to remember or talk about the past in a pleasant way.

fr. Old people often reminisce about the days oli their youth'

to haunt = to be in your thoughts, usually in an unple,asant way.

Ex. The horrors he saw during the war haunted him.

to reflect (on; = to think over very carefully.

Ex. He reflected (or a moment before answering the question'

to contemplate = to think about deeply for a long time.

k. He lool<ed at the view from his window and,i:ontemplated his next move.

to rneditate = to'lhink deeply, concentrating on one rnatter. lt is especially used in religion'

Fx. The priest wanted to be alone and meditate Sefore giving a decision.

to predict = tell trelorehand.

Ex. Weather reporters usually try to predict the weather as accurately as possible.

to conslder = to think ol carefully or in a certain way.

Ex. Mozart tvas considered to be a great compo'r;er in his time'

to conceive (oD = think of; to irnagine.

.Ex. It's hard to conceive n'hat an earthquake groater than 8.0 on the Richter scale can do.

to speculate = tc think about something in a way that is not serious because of a lack of f;rr:ts.

.Ex, With corrstant changes in the government, il was only possible to speculate what
'would happerr.

10.



B. lmportant and Not lmportant

lundament,ll vital l)etty
indispensable essential lrrivial

signif icant crucial Inere

drastic

I ,

fundamental ,= t re base upon whir:l'r a system is built and suprported.

Ex. The constitution is the f undamental law of the Uniter:i States.

ese€ntial = something belongs to the nature oi something an,rl therefore cannot be removed
without destroying it.

Ex. Without the bare essentials of l i fe a person wil l  not srtrvive,

vltal = somethinlq necessary lor the existencr: oi a thing.

Ex. lt is vital that the witness testifies in court,

lndispensable = something that is too important or necessar:/  to be without.

Ex. Nurses;,re indispensable in a hospital.

crucial '  someth ing very importartt  which helps to decide the f uture. I t  is used in a crisis
situation.

Ex What we , clecide in the ne>:t few minutes is cruclal ber:ause i t  wi l l  al fect our l ives.

drastlc = rapid, harslr, and extreme action,

fx. Drastic tneasures were tal len by the government to c)ntrol the rate of inf lat ion.
,glgniflcant = sonrething important that has a meaning to the l)erson who says it and those who
hear it.

Ex. His speech on this sad oc(:asion was very signi{ icant :o us al l .
pet$r : sqrnglhing ol the least lmpcrtance by comparison to c'ther things.

Ex. I am tjreC of your petty excuses for being late. '

trivlal = somethlng not important and very common and therefore not worth considering,
Ex. He oc,cutied himsetf with tr ivial things because ol hi i .  Iear of deating with important
matters,

mere E no moLre than;emphaslzes how l imited a thing is.

Ex. What do you expect? He's a mere child.

0sual and Unusual

famlliar
cun enl
con,monplace
prerralent
wid lspread

unlque
singular
odd
peculiar
scarce

I 2

l .

8.

9.

10.

c.

I

2.

4.

famlllar = similtrr to what one knows; known or seen by everyone'

Ex. When he talked about the problems in his country, they were quite familiaf to us'

cutrent . existitrg widely. lt is usually used with fashlon, lanlluage, practices and things whlch

are constantly < hlnging: It also n,eans new, or recent lf no o':her time is mentioned.

Ex, Ther,e is an arflcle on American slang in the (lurrent lssue of English Language

Magozine.

commonplace ., found everywhere and usually lmplies that it is not very interesting or speclal'

Ex. Car thefts are commonplace in this city.

unlque = belng the only one of itri kind.

Ex. Each rnan's (lngerprint is unique.

5. singular = dlile rent lrom any oth,3r of its kind and suggests t.ome kind of strangeness'

Ex. Upon catching the snake I experienced a singular feeling I cannot describe.

6. prevalent = sornethlng that exists most of the time tn some 2lace'

Ex. Malariir ls prevalent ln h,rt, swamplf areas'

?. wldespread - lound in manY Pla':es,

Ex. The dtsease that attacked the leaves of the tree$ could not be controlled and soon

became vridesPread.

odd = that whi:h is not usual or normal.

Ex. I don't know what kind of iob he does but he leaves his house at odd hours.

p€culiar = having a special dlstinctiveness in quality or character that is not pleaslng'

Ex. This flower has a peculiar smell,

rcarce - hard t.o get or find.

k, Because o| intensive tarming, cert.ain wild birds ha'.''e become scarce.

8,

r0,



CHAPTER 7

Theme Grouping:
Feelings ancl Sensietions

A. Kindneris and Unlkindness

f.-\ benisn
benevolent  (  ) ,  "

\ ^/ numane
consi,Jerate \ /

\7' 
generous

1 ,

mean

ruthless

selfish

spiteful

merciless

2.

3.

4 .

5.

6.

7 .

8.

9 .

benevolent = kind and wan,iing to do good an{ hr:lp others.

Ex. Shr: rvas a benevolent lady who gave mor;t of what she had to help orphans.

henlgn = kinci and friendly. When used about a disease, it means it is not dangerous.

Ex. Her vras pleased to find that the tumor orr his head was benign.

humane : shi)wing kindness and compassion. lt is usually used about the ways others; are
treated.

Ex. On their return, the hostages said they had been treated in a humane way.

considerate ., thoughtful of others, concerned with others' feelin6ls.

Ex. lt wirs very considerate of her to come €rnd take care of me when I was sick.

generou$ = k nd and ready to give rnoney, help, time, etc,

Ex^ We ,:ould not forg,et his generous offer of assistance.

selfish = wanting everything for oneself.

Ex. My sister is so selfish. She never lets anyone watch what they want on television. lt 's
always what she wants,

mean - not generous or kinid. lt is also used for someone who likes to hurt.

Ex. He always plays the part of the bad gu:f in the movies because he has a meanJooking
f ace.

spiteful = wartitrg to do evil, usually in a small w,ly. Also, wanting to get even with sorteone for
a real or unrt:al reason.

Ex. Jusl to be spiteful, the littte girl destroyed her sister's doll.

mercilers =' treing able to be cruelwithout worry'ing about it; having no kindness of heart.

Ex. The enemy was merciless and killed a village fuil of wornen and children.

ruthless = having no pity oir kindness.

Ex. Erreryone knew tfre commander was a ruthless person who would do anything to gain
power.

r0.
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2.

3.

4,

5.

o.

B. Fear and Courage

scared
timid
apprehensive
cowardly
petr l l ied

daring

\ bold
intrepid

/ courageous
audaclous

6cary ! making orre afraid.

Ex. With all lhr)se stfonge nolseli, this house is scary at nlgtrt.
tlmld ' finy1ng fear, not having coura1le.

Ex. He's a very timld person anc. will neither speak out nor lake a risk.
apprehenslve - n st rte o{ mind that Is fearful, but the fear may h,;rve some reason,

Ex. With the tense situation betrveen the nvo countries, pe,crple were apprehensive of war.
cowardly - unable to lace danger becaose the person is afrald ard lacks courage.

Ex. Hls cow;rrc ly behavior rnade everyone avoid hlm,
petrtfled = in a stirte of great shock or fear, like turning into stono,

Ex. I was pelrilied when I saw the man stariding there with .r gun in his hand,
bold - hsyln* courage.

Ex' He was a bold man to cross that dangerous terrltory with only a knife to defend
hlmself.

7. courageous , showi -rg bravery.
Ex. He was giv.)n a medat for his courageous act that saved the llves of five men.

8. darilng = taking rlsks in challenging situations,
b. His idea for a new type of rtelevision cornmercia! seerns very daring, and may even
shock people.

9. intrepld = ready to neet danger agairr and agair..
EJc. The couple, lntrepid explorers, went into the Amazon.

10. audacloug = daring or brave to a poinl: which is excesslve,
Ex' He was audacious enough to tell the committee that the v were fools.

C. Types of Tarite

t. bland = without rnuch taste.
Ex. Boiled potatoes with nothing on them nnay seem bland to many people.

Inrlpld = lacking a strong taste; havingl a weak and warery taste.
Ex. I remember eating food that rvas insipid at that hospital.

flavrorcd = having a substance that gives taste.
Ex, The childre;r enioy chocolate_flavored irle cream.

oavory - havlng a pl(asant taste that i$ not sweet,,
Ex, For those vrho don't lrke sweets rike cakes and cookrr:s there are savory thrngssalty crackers and cheese.

s'our'= havrng a taste that is not sweet such as ln milk that has go'e bad.
/ft. These grarpt:s are very sour.

bltter - havlng a shat,p taste that is not: sweet as jn coffee withoul: sugar.
lix, Thls medicetion has a very bitter taste.

spicy = 4sn161ting natural additives usually In thr: form of powder which have a strong taste.
Ex' There's a spicy frurt drink made with cinnamon and croves.

pundent = having a stuong, sharp taste or smell that olten silngs.
Ik, Indian curry often has a pung{jnt taste.

hot ='.containing natural additives which are very strong and give n burnlng sensation to themouth.

Ik,. Many Mexlc rn dishes contain hot chili peppers.

like

3.

6.

T ,

8.

9.

hot
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CHAPTER B

Idiotms and
Confusing Wor,ds

There are thr)usands of iclioms in English. Ttre 100 idioms in this section are $ome of themost common idioms you are likely to encounter in the short dialogues and conversationsin the Listening comprehension r".tion oiirr,, ioilri6i"r,.In this s€r:tion we will also look at some confusing *oro, in Engtish. some r:f these areexpressions tvith MAKE and Do, and others are wordi which sound similar or have similarmeanings.

A. Idiorns
1. above arll,-most importantly
2. as a ma,ttrlr of fact-in f act, to speak the trutl:
3. as a rule-*generally;normally
4. be about to-be ready to; be on the point of r:loing something
5. be an old hand-be an,experienced person 

----a

6. be fed up with-be out of patience with
7. be on on€'s ovyn-live irndependently
E. be on the safe side-tal:e no .hance,
9. be out of riornething-have no longer in supply

ItC. be tired of-be bored with, fruslrated with

6T

Did you
pull it off?
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11. be up to one's eans-be extremely bus;1'

12. be up to someone-be a person's respr:rnsibility

13. be out of the quettion-'be unacceptabrle, impossible

14. bitr off more than one ca:n ehew-takr: on more than one can handle

15. bneak the ice-bergin to br: friendly witrtr people one doe,Sn't know

16. break the news--inform or give bad news

1?. bnrsh up on-improve one's knowledgr: of something through study

18. burnp into-meet unexper:tedly

19. by and large-in general

20. b;y ):reart-by memory

21. by iil l means-absolutely, definitely
22, by tro means-in no way
23, cheer up-be happy
24. conre down with--become sick with
25. conre up with-ttrink of
26. count on-depend upon
27. count out*elimirrate
28. diie down-becorne quiet, become less
29. dro'rylthout-manage without something
30. drrop by-visit informally; pay a short ,i'isit

31. every other-alternate
32. fall behind-lag; failto accomplish sornething on time
33. fall through-fail to happen or be comlrleted
34. far'cry from-cornpletely different frorn; a long way
35. feel like-have a desire or wish for
36. feel up to-feelwell enough to or be czrpable of
37. few and far betw:en-not happening <lften; rare
38. frgure out-determine; reason out by ttrinking
39. n$h out of water--out of one's element or natural environment
40. for good-permanently; forever
41. for the time bein13-for now; temporarily
42. ge:l rid of-give somethinlJ away; sell, clestroy or throw away something
43. get the ball rolllng-start something; rrrake a beginning
t't4. gett the hang of*understand; learn
45. $v<: a hand-help
46. go rvithout sayingg-understood;cleanvrithout needing to be stated
47. hang on-keep hold of; persevere; keep doing something
48. harrl to come by--difficult to obtain
49. hnve a heart-ha,re kind feelings; be understanding
50. have a hunch-hirve an idea based on feelings rather thiln reason

51. hop to it*get started on something quickly
52. hit it off-get alorrg well with someone
53. il l at ease*unconrfortable
54. in hot water-in trouble
55, in the dark*k€€p,5e*"one without knowledge; keep information from som€:on€
56. in tlre long run-looking toward the future; eventually
57. ins nnd outs-all t he details; the variou.ri parts and difficulties to be seen
58. iron out*remove the difficulties or finr: an answer for
59, ju'mp to conclusiong-arrive too quicklv at a decision or opinion
60. keelp an eye on*'watch closely
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61" keerp one's fingcrrs crossed-vrish that nothing goe$ wrong

62. keep on one's toes-be ready for action; prepared

63. learn the topes--learn the rulr3s and routines of a place or activity

64. make ends meel:*to get iust enough n:loney for one's needs

65. mean to--intentional; on purpose

66. might as well--l:o have no strong reason not to

6?. next to nothing.-almost nothiing; very inexpensive

68. noltto mention--in addition

69. off balance-unaware; off guard

?0. on the go*working or doing siomething all the time

?1. on plns and netrdles*nervous; anxious; {ull of antir:ipation
72. oapurpose-deliberately; intentionally
73. on the blink--not rvorking properly; broken
74. on the right trar:k-thinking or doing something correctly
75. on the tip of e,n,s's tongue-to be about to remembrer something
76. once [n a blue rnoon-rarely; almost never
77. pick up the tab--pay the bilt or the cost of soinethiing
78. plece of cake--,lasy
79. play by ear-act spontaneous;ly; without planning

80. pull it offi-accomplish

81. pull one's leg'-make fun of someone ln a playful way; make someone believe something that ls
not true

82. quite a few-many
83. right away-imnediately
84. run for offrce--compete for a;n elected position
85. save one's breath-to keep silent because talking rvould not achieve anything
86. say that again*.a saying that means: I agree complr:tely
87. stone's throw.-short distanct:
88. search me-an tnswer that means: I don't know
89. serves one right-is deserving of
90. sleep on it-think about som(:thing for a while
91. stmighten up--<:lean up; make tidy
92. take a break*.rr:st for a while; stop one's work or a<:tivity
93. think nothing ol'it-that's all r:ight
94. throw cold water on-discourage; lessen enthusiasm for
95. to say the least*-at the lorvest estimate
96. uncler the wcatl:,er-not feeling well
97. well worth the trouble-it deserves the inconvenience or trouble
98. whole new batrlg;ame-an entirrely different situatiorr
99. wlth flying colors-succeed vr:ry well

100. without a hitclh--u,ithout difficulty or rJelay
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ST.RATEGIE:S
o Jttst like the idioms, listening will help you get an "ear" lor expressions with make and r/o. You

may be able tc, feel that one'verb sounds better th,ln the other with an expression.
' You can learn the expressions with mahe or do l>y using the same methods as with irJioms,

either by menrorizing them or by using visual picltures or other methods that work for you in
order to rernernber them.

r The following exercises will help you lamiliarize y'curself with mo&e and do expressions, Make
a list of expressions with md&€ and expressions with do, Every time you hear or seer a new
e,xpression with one of these verbs, add it to your list.

' The grammati'lal differences and the structures irr which some confusing words are usied will
help you reco5;nize and use them correctly.

B. Confusing Words
There are a numb,er o( words irn English that often (:ause problems because they have tr similar
meaning, or souuc alike. In the Structure and Written .lxpression section of the TOEFL@ test, words
of a similar meanirrg or related form are used in error.

one of the mrorrt common of r:hese errors involves r:he verbs make a,nd do.

MAKE and DO

Many languages have only one verb for do and make. ln English the verb to do basically means "to
perform, to act," lirhile the verb /o mafte means "to producl by action." These two verbs are also
found in a number of lixed expressions.

Expressions with,MAKE.

make a misterkr:
nrake war
make a comparison
make a discc,vr:ry
make use of
nrake a profiti
rnrake a sugges':ion

do one's dut;1
do homeworlk
do justice to
do business
do work
drl wrong
dr: a kindness

Expressions with DA

make:r plan
make an investrnent
make an offer
make;r choice
make an attempt
make a decision
make eL lorecast

do harrn
do rescarch
do an assignment
do one's best
do a se:rvice
do danrage
do wonders
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will familiarize yourself with the most common
recognize or guess the meaning of hundreds of

E)(AMPLES

re

inter *+

trans -+

By knowing tftre prefix and the root, you ,can worl( out the mea;ring of the word.

A. Words Beginrning with De-

i ' to degenerate = to go d0wn to a lower condition or a chara,::ter with low morals.
Ex. The argument rlegenerated irrto a fight.

2. to deviate = to move away from what is normal or required,
gx' The politician <leviated from the subject because fre didn't want to ariswer thequest ion.

3. to deplete = to reduce greatly.

Ex. Due to the war that was goingJ on, foorc supplies harr been depleted.
4. to decompo$€.= to breall up after deatjh.

Ex' \{lhen organic rroducts decompose, gases useful fr)r pow€r and heat are produced.
5. to dehydrate = to remove all the water from.

Ex. When milk is dt:hydrated, it forms a powder,
6' to deflate = to let air o,r 11as out. Arso t. reduce the rever of prrices.

Ex. Ttre tire was rleflated, so he put more air in it.
7. to depreciate = to lesser in value or price.

Ex. Works of art never depreciate in value.
8. to detect = to uncover, tr> find.

Ex- Small amounts of aluminum u/ere detected in the drinking water.

tffKa
;iffit
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Prefixes
ETRATEGIES

. By doing the exerciser; in this secti,on you
prefixes in English. This will enable vou ro
words.

A prefix usually chan5:es the meaning of a word. For o<ampte, the prelix rn- changes themeaning of a word to ::he opposite. "Capabl:" means "having the ability r:f doing or being.""lncapable" means ,,not having the ability of doing or being.,,
Prefixes are often attaclred to roots oi:words.

dowrn, reversing, away
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B. Words Be,ginning with Inter-

[__d: bet'ween, among

l. lntermlttenl = (adi) stopping for a time, and then corrtinuing.
Ex. The frsver was not corrtinuous but intermittent,

2. intr:rmed1a1s = (adi) in the middle level, between two extremes.

Ex. Since ttre student was neither a beginner nrcrr advanced in her knowledge, she was put
in an intermr:diate class.

3. to intervene = to interrupt sourething, rlsually to stop something bad from happening,
Ex. Just as r:he two groups started to fight, the police intervened.

4, to lnterspelse . t:o place here ernd there.
Ex. The dry plain was interrspersed with a few t rees.

5. to intermingle = mix together or into.
Ex, The police intermingrr:d with the crowd to ri,atch the thief.

6. to lntenelate =, connect in a wry that makes one depend on the other.
Ex. Readirng and writing slcills are irnterrelated.

7. to lnteract = when one has an tlffect on the other.
Ex. The shcw's success was mainly due toif,e 'rvay the comedians interacted with each
other,

8. to furtercept = to catch before it. can escape.
gr' The guards intercepted the prisoner as he vras climbing out of the window.

C. Words Beginning with Pro-

belbre, in favor of, fo:il
L to promote = to advance a pelson in position or help something to succeed.

Ex. The strtdents who pass the finalexam will be promoted to the next level.

2, to proliferate . to reproduce and incrr:ase in numbr:r.

Ex. Rabbits and other roCents prol i ferate quic:<ly.

3. to protrude = tc stick out.

Ex. The point of the arrorv protrurded from out of the back of the wounded man.
4. profound = (adj) deep; a person witl-r a deep understanding and knor,rrledge. Especially ur;ed

resipect, fear, rlr silence.

Ex. Socr:rtrls had a profound kno'arledge and understanding of li lfe.
5. to proclaim = tc declare or sa:f in public.

E'x, When lhe party spokesman proclaimed vir:tory, the crowd r:heerecl,
6. profrcient = (erd i) very skilled in a particular activit'v,.

Ex. He is a very proficienLt administrator.
7. prrrmlnent = (a<li) standing ouLt as more important than others.

Ex. SIre is , l  prominent lawyer in this community.
8. profuse = (adj) rn abundance or plenty.

Ex. The yellow mimosas were profuse along the mountain road.
9. pnrspective = (trctj) used to describe a person who is going to do sornething.

Ex. The prospective buyer of the house wanteC to know every detail about it.

for
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D. Words Bellinning witth Disr

rc = revtlrsal, undo, negate

1, disparity = inequality; difference in age, condition, clraracter, kind.

Ex. There is; a great disparity in the salaries offered for the same iob between the state

and the privarte sector.

2. to dlslntegrate = to separate arrd form lragments; to break up.

b. The fabric was so old that it disintegrated vrhen I touched it.

3. to dlsorlent = to,:ause someone to lose his or her sense of directlon,or time,

Ex. When he woke up in the hospiltal after the a.ccident, he was quite disoriented.

4. to dlscard = to throw away,

Ex. We will have to discard these documents be:cause they are out of date.

5. to dlssuade = to 1:ersuade or advise sorneone not to Co something.

Ex, He wrote a book dissuading people from wearing animal products.

6. to dissociate = tc separate fronr the union of s<imeone or something.

Ex. The psychiatric patient could not dissociate the real and the fantasy world he lived in.

7. to disprove = to ?rove false.

Ex. The theory that all the planets went arouncl the earth was disproved by Copernicus in

1 543.

8. dtssimllar = (arCj') not similar, unlike. lt is used gener,ll ly when the contrast is obvious.

Ex. The twO sisters are quite dissimilar in both character,and appearance.

9. disinterested = s person who i:s not influenced by ernotion or personirl galn when decidin;g ln

favor or against r;omething.

Ex. A disinterested iudge had to be found to selitle the dispute.
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CHAPTER ,I O

Places and JVlovemrent
A. Boundaries and Borders

Theme Grouping:

CC)UNTRY

fronti;er

bordr:r

boundary

margxn

border = the place where one counl:ry touches another.
Ex. The guards at the border stopped all the cars.

frontier = the place where one courrtry touches another, ,or the border of something known
and unknown. It is also used in U.S. history to mean the border betweel settled and wild
country.

Ex- In 1840 the settlers crossed the frontier to the werst in their wa1;ons.
boundary = the limit or edge of a place (not a country), e.g., a piece of rand.

Ex, The house was built right on the boundary of the city.
edge = the end of something high, or the thinnest part of rsomething that r:an cut.

Ex. My ne_w knife has a really strarp edge.

bdnk - the edge of something dang,trous or high.
Ex. The situation is very tense, and the coun,try is on the brink of rr ar.

rim = the outside e'cge of something round, e.g., glasses, (:ups, eye-glasses, wheels.
Ex. He fil led the glass right up to the rim.

brim = the outside edge of a hat useci for protection against the sun or rain, or the outside edge
of a cup or bowl.

Ex, The sombrero is a hat with ;t wide brim.
margin = the spaces left on the top, bottom, and sides of a piece of paprlr. It is also used for an
amount over what is rrecessary.

Ex. You have a ten-day margin tr: complete the work.
limlt = the farthest point you can go,

Ex. With his talent there is no lirnit to where he can go,

n
l .

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9 .
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B. Moving and Not Moving

statlc
dorrnant
st4tionary
lnert
stagnant

Gf''(tr,,.*'
active
stirrlng
Itlnerant
dynamlc

l. agllc . qulck movirrg; often used for sports or action to get out,tf trouble.
Ec Both wild;rnd domestlc cato are aglle.

2. actlve - moving about, doing things.
Ex. Although he has retired, he 1s sull veqr actlve ln polltic;;.

3. ltlnerant " travelln8 from place to place, usually to practlce a p rofession or work at a job,
b. ln the past ltinerant tudges lvent from town to town in the West.

4. dyn+-lc: produclng power and act:lvlty; an enerjetic person,
4x. He was so dynarnlc ralsing nroney lor the homeless, he collected six mlllion dollars,

5. otlrrlng - that whic h excltes feefings
Ex, The leader gave a stirrlng speech.

6. statlc E not moving or changing,
Ex. The situatlon was static wittr the two armles facing each other.

7. eta,tlonary = stayintl ln one place, not: moving.
Ex. F<rr the lasr: week ratet of interest have remained statlonary.

8. stagnart 'water that ls not movlng or flowrng, usualry with a bad smeil.
&, Many lnse<rts llke pools of st,agnant water.

9. Inert = not havlng the power to mdve or act,
&, Some comtrts are made up oli inert matter.

10. doruant = not actir/e temporarlty, as if asleep.
Ex. The volcano erupted alter havlng been dormant for l2{t years.

C. Pushing and pulling

ffi#rilfr il{,
I' to chlft - to move f'om one place to another or from one drrecti,rn to another.

Ex. The wind shifted direction durrng the nrght to a northerl]' direction.
2. to drag = to pull sornething along the ground.

E . The ant drrrgged the leal across the ground,
3. to d&Bw = to take or puil out over a p,arlod of time.

Ex. ln anclent ilmes, blood was drawn as a cure lor many illlesses.
4. to heave = to lilt sornethlng heavy wlrih great eflbrt.

Ex, The sailors heaved the huge shark over the side.
5, to extract ' to take eut physlcally or,wrth an instnrment or by chemical means.

,Er. Oil ls extrar:ted frgm peanuts.
6. to thnnt = to push rvlth lorce.

,S*. Forceg In tleearth's crust thrust land rnasses together r:auslng mountalns to rls€.
7. to proJect. to stan(l out forward tront something,

Ex. Ridges ol rcck projected out along the coastline.
8. to prcpel - to move, drlve, or push forward.

Er. The wind pr.opels the sails of a windmlll.
9, to *atter - to throv'here and there v,ith no plan,

Ex. The wind e(:atters the seeds of many trees.
10. to efect = to throw out by force, usually trom wlthln.

ilr. The volcano eJected lava ove r a surface of several sguare mlles,
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A. Size: Small

1 .

CHAPTER

Theme Grouping:
Size

diminut ive

miniature

d*"" I
I

. 
microscopic 

I

2.

3.

4.

5.

b .

8.

B.

tinY = very small.

Ex. A newly-born baby has tiny hands and feet.

minute = very small

Ex. All the information you need is storei in a minute chip in tlle computer.
diminutive = v€ry smnll and less heavily built,

Ex. As techrnology has progJressed, more diminul:ive versions of the pocket calculator
be seen such as on wat,:hes

dwarf = like a person, animal, o:' plant that is below the normal size of its kind, which may look
deformed.

Ex. Dwarf fruit trees usualllz bear normal size frult.

minuscule = V€:ryr very small.

Ex. The miinuscule pr int  was di f f icul t  to read.

minimal = of the smallest possili le amount or degree.

Ex. The injuries he suffered from the accident we)re only minirnal.
minlature = a very smallcopy or example of something.

Ex. Miniature portraits the size of a coin were popular at one time.
microscopic = so smoll it can only be seen with speci:rl equipment.

Ex. Though microscopic in size, the flu virus can have fatat effects on old people.

Growing and Getting Bigger

may

expand

amplify

augment

swamp

boom

boost

pros;per

flour:ish

swel,l

2.

3.

to expand = (by/into) to grow la rger. (fhis is the most general term meaning to grow btgger.)
Ex. A dry sponge expands rvhen soaked in water.

to amplify = to make larger or irrcrease the strength of something. lt i:; especialty used for the
increase of sound.

Ex. There are several kinds of devices th,at can be used to ampl if,y a speaker's voice.
to augment = to make bigger; to grow more tfian befo.r.e.

Ex. The new victory augmented his confidence e\/en more.

minute

min imal
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4. to swamp = (userl in the passive) to have too much r:,f something.
l*,. We are swamped with work and have been vrorking overtime allweek.

5. to boom = to gro'ar rapldly or increase in value.

Ii.r.. The hour;ing market was booming last year.

6. to boost - to lift rrp or make grow with some help.

fu. Free sa'rnples were given with every purchase to boost sales of the new product.
7. to prosp€r = to continue to suc,ceed in life, health, and wealth.

Iix. There w.rs no other stcrre like it in the villagr: and its business prospered.
8. to flourlsh = 16 glow with strength and expand.

ti. The plants in the garde,n flourished under hr::r care.
9. to s'well * to exp:rnd from the normal size of something.

Ex. When he broke his finger, it started to swell,
10. to prolong . to n:ake longer in Lime.

Ik, He proiio.rged his stay l)y an extra two days.

C. Getting Emaller

l. to chrlnk = to become smaller in size-

Ex. Wool often shlinks when it is washecl in hot water.

2. to decllne o to fall after a higher or tlre highest point has been achieved in power,
achievement. or wealth.

Ex. His power began to decline erfter he lost a succession of battles an<l teiritories.

3. to dlmlnish = become rmaller. lt is otlten usecl to show hovr much is lost by something.

Ex. After raising t:xes, the government's popularity started to dimlnish.

4. to condense = to redu<:e something ryithout losing much o[ its contents.

Ex. The four-page article was condensed into a paragraph

5. to contract = to become smaller, usually by a force within.

Ex. By contractinl; and dilating, the heart circulates b,tood around the body.

6. to subside = to becom,: less; to go barck to normal; to fall.

Ex. Eefore startinll on their journey, they waited for the strong winds to subside.

?, to abate * to reduce something which is excessive in amount such as wirrd, storms, and pain.

Ex. 'I'he strong pa n in his stoma.ch shor.',ed no sign of abating.

8. to decrease = to becorre less in number, strength, or quality.

Ex. When mixed with more water, the strength of the solution will decrease.

9. to reduce - to make something smal,ier or cheaper or to bring it down.

Ex. If we want to t)e competitive we have to reduce ttre price of our goods.

10. to dwlndle = to becorrre less little by little.

Ex. The figure moved away and gradually dwindled into a point on the horizon.


